
  

FACTS AND COMMENTS, 
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That a human bite is as dangerous 
that of any animal 18 shown ly an 
coeurrence in the German eity of Mun 
ster, where a man who was bitten in one 
of bis fingers during adgbt.hias had the 
siternative of losing his arm or his life 
Blood poisoning set in, and speedy 
amputation at the shoulder “became 

Necessary, 
——— 

Of Miss Maria Mitchell, professor of 
astronomy, it is related that at the time 
of the appearance of the last comet she | 
had left Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and 
as far on her road to Boston as Provi 

dence when she became Aare { the 
comet's discove XY, Twmmodiately she 

discontinued her journey and returned 
to Vassar to make a series of observa 
tions, For five nights these were un 
qualifiedly successful, but at midnight 
on the sixth an apple trea obstructed 
her view. Withont 4 moment's hesite 
tion, she summoned a man and had the 
tree felled, and continued and closed 
her work with great satisfaction, 

got 

The Chinese and Japanese build 
most of their vessels of teak. This wood 

I very durable, and will stand the water 
better than any other wood that is used 
for shipbuilding. According to the 
Austr Skipping News, there lies 
ut the bottom of Dusky bay a large ves 
sel that can be pluinly seen in clear 
water. She has been there for cen 
turies, and the Maois have a legend 
shout her, They say that their grand 
fathers told them that in their Sehild: 
hood a large vessel sank in Dusky bay; 
that the crew managed to reach one of 
the small islands and after living there 
for years died off one b Won Who they 

were or where they came from 
Maoris could not say. A diver is said 
to have recently examined 
terious ola hulk. He reported that she 
is built of teak and appears wo be still 

perfectly sound and fi 
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revery Man His Own Doctor, 
Many a man who, if his horse or cow 

is sick, sends at once for the veterinary 
paaetitioner, will ron the risk of pre- 
# ribing for ailments of his own that 
are on the face of them quite as serions 
and as much in need of professional 
treatment. 

He will take the advice of an ignorant 
neighbor as to what is “good for” a 
1iness, when he would langh at the 
ives of going to the same person for 
counsel in avy other business or con- 
e¢orn whatever, In the days of our 
; randmothers, when the household 
materia medica consisted of “ roots and 
sarbs,” with a few simple drurs like 
vpsom salts, this domestic or “lay’ 
prescribing was less dangerous than in 
these latter days when concentrated 
wud powerful agents have become so 
common and familiar. 

The household remedies of the olden 
time were rarely liable to do much 
harm, even if thay 2 iid no good. The 
cure was generally in reality left to 
nature, thong gh the ¢ roots acd yarbs” 
got the cred; of it. Bat most of 
drugs of our day are not of this inert or 
negative char acter, and the danger in 

their use by the ignorant is a real 
serious danger. 

The most powerful medicines that 
nnprofessional people of a former gen- 
ciation ventured to fool with bore about 
the same relation to those in vogue that 

an 

i ae 

vunpowder does to nitro-glycerine ; yet | 
tie latter are used even more recklessly | 

A little | than the former ever were. 
knowledge is not always a dangerous 

thing. but when it leads a man to think 
that he can “doctor” himself, in ail- 
ments of any serious nature, the old 
and often-abused proverb is indisputa- 
bly true.—Journal of Chemistry. 

The barbab tree of South Africa may | 
Te barked or burned out without injury 
tu the tree, and it continues to live and 
growfor some time after it is cut down. | 

Capturing a Bear, 

I Yt will be remembered that a sad and | 
fatal aceide nt oceurre d al A: adise i 

| fow yoars ago, by a team being frig 
| ened wt a performing Frenchman 
{| HIE aly boar, a1 d that it cost the city 

good deal of money to settle 

Oth. x towns resolved that 
not have any more bear performances 

in the streets, There was no town that 

| was Joaded for bears, after that accident 

any heavier than La Crosse {he 

i Mayor, Joe Clark, was red hot, and he 
told the Chief of Police, Hatel i, neval 

to allow a man with a performing beax 
fo come into the town, 
want anything bettor . 

and he said he should smile to see a 

Canadian Frenchman up boat 
dance 1h that town, aslongas he walked 

the When, the new Mayor 
Smiley, touk the L ilo, he had only Lue 

order to give the police, and that was to 

Keep an eva out for bears. 7T 
consternation in La Crosse on 
when a bay came up to the 
and said there was a man down town 

with a performing bear, and Hatceh spi 
on his hands and told Pernue Cl ark 
follow him. The bear 
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y when the « ion 

nie from 

nearly half 
water was 

' 16 hand in 

further, insupport to 
touch or taste by strong i 

in and sulphuric acid which bi 

painfully at any scratch or up 
our skin farther border of th 

lake and wd its shore was 
r ifataras 

silt for 

lar-like 1 fron 
thirty feet high and a yard or 

two in diameter at its base, and through 
these open chimnevs they were trum; 
ing steam and roaring sulphnric gases 
with a violence that was frightful to con 
template, and such demoniacal sereech- 

ing and din as afflicted our ears, even as 
the long distance where we stood, We 

dragged the along the vol- 
cano’s floor and launched it upon the 
boiling lake. The water of the lake 
was of a milky opaque cast, but we 
could feel with our oars that it was in 
most plaes ten feet deep. 
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Lines npon the shore showed that it | 
daily rose and fell slightly 
of the sea outside. In many spots the 
water was boiling furiously with 

much froth and foam, while still its heat 
ras much below the boiling point of 

212 Fabrenheit. These were dangerous 
places, the sbundant air in the water 
diminished materially its bnoyaney, and 
our boat sank 
ing them. We landed across the lake | 
at one of the rolfataras nearest to the | 
beach and proceeded to demolish it 
with our oars. It was a chimpey about 
two feet in diameter, clay without, and 
within it was lined with crystals of sul 
phur of a beautiful straw-yellow, 
splashed with ve wrmilion spots. Pushing | 
in the top of this chimney the frag- | 
ments would first fall down its throat 
and then come flying out into the air, 

with the tide 

BO 

with explosions that were amusingly | 
like a prolonged stentorian cough. 

There were 10,654 births in Boston 
in 1880, there bei ing an excess of 210 | will stupefy a wan in a few 
males. The marriages in the same time | 
numbered 3,973 and the deaths 8,612, 
no less than 2,004 of the latter being 
infants under one year of age. 

| — 

| Chinese mandurics or governors often 
sentence offenders to lie on the ground 
and receive thirty strokes of the bam- 

| boo, while for great crimes men are | 
| strangled or beheaded. 
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PRESERVE THE HEALTH, 

| Mantinry Precautions to Prevent 
spreading of Infections Diseases, 

The New York State board 
wealth publishes the following memor 

andum of sanitary against 

10 spreading of o 
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Queen Victoria’s Income, 

A correspondent has been 

the income of the queen, and 
to the conclusion that her 

the richest won in the 

fortune being about 
lions sterling. He reckons 1t thus 

Annual income, nearly £400,000; ex 
penditure, Jess than half that 

| nual saving, at les £200,000; add 
terest at three per cent, per annum 

years. This leaves 
ing the fir it two vears, dur 

obi, £200,000, 

erest alone on 

of fifteen millions 

! would be £450,000, 

| which we have to add the annual saving 
{ of £200,000, and this gives the queen 
|e an annual income of £600,000, or about 
| $3,250,000, 
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i A “New Soporifie, 

| An Austrian chemist is said to have 
| devised a soporific, of which a few 
| drops sprinkled on the head and face 

Be 0 onds, 

| He gave it the name of ¢ Tame r,” apd 
| offered to sell the secret of its prepara- 
i tion to the Austrian government. But 

| the government has not only refused to 
| purchase it, but has ordered the police 
| ¢ authorities to formally order the in 
| ventor continu experiments, 
{ and to abstain from using in any way 
| bis invention or communicating it to 
' others. 
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FOR THE LADIES, 

Henppenrance of the Hoeopshiive, i 

A ripple prevalent on the surface of | 
fashionable society is oceasioned by the 

| quostion whother orinoline is to be or | 
American 

iy 

not to be modistes, me 
chants and soci far from 
being in accord regarding it, and to-day 

the hoopskirt, erinoline, fardingale, or 

by whatever it may be called, 

ROOMS to oooupy a pos ition in the do 
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woffin, Yet the 
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The Different Re ates 10 Different Countries 
An Interesting Tab 

WISE WORDS, 

To win, work and wait—Dbnt 

goo deal more than you wait, 

work a 

Jeantifnl are the admonitions of him 
whose life accords with his teachings. 

Disconrage cunning in a child; cun- 
| ning is the ape of wisdom. 

(iood actions ennoble us, and we are 

| the sons of our own deeds, 

reckoning | 

{ those which weigh 

n rails | 
I . | truth, 

The chains which cramp us most are 
on us least, 

The only amaranthine flower on earth 
is virtue; the only lasting treasure, 

Prefer loss before unjust gain; for 
that brings grief but once, and this for- 

i ever, 

of | 

t work is 

the shutters from the 

Bl ul. 

GO 

light and air into the 
o now dark and suffocat- 

Death removes 
windows of the 

wa dread his 

to let 

rooms which ar 
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ing? 9 
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| standing 
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When the heart is pure, therois hard. 
ly anything that can mislead the under. 

in matters of immediate 

Insult not misery, neither deride in- 
firmity, nor ridienle deformity; the firat 
shows inhumanity, the second folly, and 
the third pride. 

Misfortunes are moral bitters which 
often restore the healthy tone of the 
mind after it has been cloyed and sick- 
ened by the sweets of propriety. 

None are 80 invincible as half-witted 
people who know just enough to excite 
their pride, but not so much as to eure 
their ignorance, 

There is a 4 zift that is almost a blow, 
and there a kind word that is 
munificence; so much is there in the 
way we do things. 
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tury past has 

of 

tae Coons, 

who for more than half a 

taken a prominent part in the 

affaire lied a few days ago in Kentucky, 

Lexington, Kv, aged cighty-eight years, 

Lievresast Barry, four soldiers and » mining 

rt named Daly were killed in a fight with 

Linns in Texas, 

Fram Washingion. 

Tne following 

from the 

erop reports have been tssued 

agriculture ; 
DINING 
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Witear, returns of August 1 
lition of spring wheat of Bl, against 

and B1 in 1879, Compared with 
t yoar there is reported a heavy 

in tho 8 Towa and Illinois, a 
crease in Minnesota, Nebraska and 

while in Wisconsin and all the New 
tates there is an increase, Reports 

1 Dakota indicate a fair erop, with a large 
Oren 

of 
ates of 

J ! lato of tho returns to this 

tin the Northern and Middle Atlantio 
3 tha crop was reported better than last 

In Kentucky, Tennessee and Missouri it 
gufleving from drought, In Wisconsin it 

irted bottor than last year, 

: general average condition of 
qorn on August 1 is 77, Last month it stood at 

90. In August, 1880, the condition was 98, 
Iho Atlantie Coast Btates make a showing 
ynewhat Letter t 1 tho general average, ex- 
pt inSouthC in, where excessive drought 

“Il th raves to 41. Louisiana and 
wrk 67 awd 44 rospoeetively, 

: fulls to G4. In the great corns 
sion the highest reports are 95 in 

usin and 92 in Nebraska, and the lowest 
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| the party who had been seized with an | 
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Tur following cable 

twoon Queen Victories and Mrs, Garfield, 
thus 

the President in to-day 

messages passed bo. 

The 

most 

The Newspaper In a Farmhouse, 

People who live near the great thor. 
oughfares, where they have acooss to 

two or three dailies and a half dozen 
wooklies, do not fally appreciate the 

value of a newspaper. They come, in- 
dead, to look upon them as necessitios, 

and they would as cheerfully do without 
their morning meal as thelr morning 
mail. Bat one must be far off in the 
country, remote from * the maddening 
crowd," to realize the full luxury of a 
newspaper, The farmer who receives 
but one paper a week does not glance 
over its columns hurriedly, with an air 
of impatience, as does your merchant or 

| lawyer, He begins with the beginning 
and reads to the close, not permitting a 
news item or an advertisement to escape 
his eye, Then it has to be thumbed by 

every member of the family, each one 
looking for things in which he or she is 
most interested. The grown-up daugh- 

ter looks for the marriage notices, and is 
delighted if the editor has treated 
them to a love story, The son who is 
just about to engage in farming, with 

| an enthusiasm that will carry him far in 
st the outstand. | 8dvance of his father, reads all the erop 

bonds (funded loan | TOPOS and bas a keen eye for Lints 
red about improved modes of culture, The 

| younger membars of the family come in 
{ for the amusing anecdotes and scraps of 
| fun. All look forward to the day that 
! shall brisg the paper with the liveliest 
| interest, and if by some unlusky chance 
| it fails to come it is a bitter disappoint. 

i ment. One ean hardly estimate the 
{ amount of information which a paper 
{that is not only read but studied can 

| carry into a family, They have, week 
fi . . 

| by week, spread before their mental 

£5 vision a psuorams of the busy world, 
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| much mental food as he has time to 
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observed how much those who are far 
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Nerves that are Never 
Bome people's nerves seem 

ull, Question such 
ver the reason, and you 

learn that they are S]spepiie and of an irregu- 
lar habit of body. an you have the reason 
of their constant nervousness, They must 
reinforce their enfeebled digestive organs and 
regulate the bowels before they oan bope 0 
have strong nerves, The finest tonlo for nory- 
ous people is Hostelter's Stomach Bitters, 
which insures perfect digestion and assimila- 
tion and the setive performance of their fune- 
tions by the liver and bowels, As the system 
sequires tone through the influence of this 
benign medicine the nerves grow stronger and 
more tranquil, headaches cease and that name- 
ons anxioty which is & peculiarity of the dys 
wptie, gives way 10 cheerfulness, To estab. 

Leh health on » sure foundation use this peer 
less lnvigorant, 

Home animals have regular cemeteries 
to which they retire to die. The llama 
of Bouth America has its district ceme- 
teries, in which bones are found bleach- 
ing in great numbers, 

How te Get Sick, 
Fxposs yourself day and night; eat too much 

without exercise; work too hard without rest; 
doetor all the time; take all the vile nostrums 
advertised, and then you will want to know 

Hew te Got Well 
Which is answered in three words—Take Hop 
fitters! Bee other column. 

Canal locks were p— in Upper 

They were intro- 
duced into England from Flanders in 
1662, 

PYSPEFSIA, INDIGESTION, depression of 
and general debility in their various 

forms, also ss a preventive agains over and 
agne and other intermitlent fevers bs the 
Finno Paoseuonarep Eunos oF CALIsaT4 BARK, 
made by Caswall, Hazard & Company, New 

York, sud sold by all druggists, is the best 
tone; and for patients recovering from fever 
or other sieknoss it has no equal. 

You 

sparita 

Veoerive This preparation is scientifically 
| snd ehemionlly combined, and so strongly con. 
centratod from roots, herbs and barks, te 
good effects are realised immediately afler 
commencing to take it,   | away from the places where men most 

| congregate value their weekly 

| ean fail to join in invoking a ‘blessing | 
great, | 00 the inventor of this means of intel. 
tt ba | lectual enjoyment, — Cedar Rapids Ke 

were oan, 

for | 

mipeliod 10 | ! i 

Forelan News 

grea attempted to speak at a political 
in Paris, but the tumnlt was so 

i Wiousan BOs proaseat 
| pul 

rn —— 

The Indian Who Did It, 

nemies as | A dealer in hardware 
| avenue bas had a strawentter standing 

| the walk fro; it of hia tote for 
some d hh the pu blie eye, 

! and yout 2 fon on noon two boys dise OY» 

i 6 red it and had considerable sport fead- 

under the knife. They were 

rying 

Fon in 
led by 

Mar. ast Wo 

| ing papers 

| other fe wing all the old papers he 

{ could find, when 
| ada Indians with something less than a 
| thousand hitehed to them. 
| 1 hie y were evi jent 

Ot, and when 

baskets 

they saw the strawecutter 

i at work they came to a dead halt and 

a | exhibited great curiosity to know how 
the old thing che wed up papers in that 
nanner. ne conversation be- 
tween them the Indi an put down his 
basket and mu pre nl r inspection. 
The boys fell back to give him a fair 

i 

{ 
i { 
i 

5 i § 
{ Aller » 
i 

ade 

{ wheel in about 4 6 time. 

The machinery worked beantifully, 
aod a grin of quiet delight had just 

man's face when the end of the paper 

was reached snd the knife sliced off the 

end of his forefinger. There was just | 
was awalkonad at 

t of his pretended faint snd fhesus feet high. 
s been amply confirmed 

of Yale 

ii 

  | as a beanpol He looked from 
i { finger to she's strfe atter and back, took 

1 bis town has been 

BWay by © NAMES 

inom, throes holes 

and roskdonoos hav 

wAroved 

Inn harvest in sen hampered | 10 his baskets, resnmed his load, and 

an i. a Th | his pocket and his nose set on a bee- 

line Bor home. — Detroit Free Press, 
cm ————— 

v Democrat, § 

A War Helle, 

full report recently pub- 
Philadelphia L ref- 

Ars 

iis Globe 

; 
: 

i 

| 
1 

i 
i { 

| 
Ina very 

{ lished in the dger 

| erence 

Hispateh says that news has i J. Graham, a prominent politician and 

a8 affray bLotwoen i active journalist {connected wit 

Philadelphia Sunday Mirror), who, by 
ES the great German remedy, Bt. 

Jacobs Chl, 

o of rhenmatism, contracted during 
war. He closes his statement with, 

those who afflicted with that 
it its weight in 

ry, oansad by the | 

od and 

are 

mplaing, is wortl 

nen ms 850. 555 

A Triek of Criminals, 

Ay wb ) K) an, 

sation 
known as the postal card trick. A postal 
ecard is split, 

| cards. 

| upon the inner sides of the two halves, 

after which the sides are pasted to- 
| gether, care 8 being taken to paste only 
| on the edge 

| is then writte n upon the outside, and 

Lady Artists on a Lark in Maine, 

tled into regu- 
norning sketch books 

bos and palettes 
came oul; the girls broke up into groups 

of two or three, and started out in vari- | hands it comes bands it to the prisoner. 
wars to work. Nota picturesque | go 
but had sketehers encamped about | 

a dilapidated set of bars, the scorn | 
delight of an artist; a | 

pile of rocks in an orchard, the thom in 
who hi open- 

uickly set 

spot [Evansville Daily Courier. ] 

A of mforting Cont dusion is that which 
| leads us always to choose the best. hr. 

andrew Ulmer, Bluffton, Ind., says: 

h ave thoroughly ! tested St Jacobs ob 
to find it attractive to somebody; | 

: | an find for rheumatism and neuralgia 
h through the woods; or a luxu. 

group of tall ferns. The neighbor. | it has no equal. 

ot arn. in any direction | Stone coftina occur among the Anglo. 
a charming spot that | Saxons as carly as 695, and were not 

she longed to carry away with her, and quite obsolete before the reign of 

the only regret of the enthusiastic | Henry VIIL 
students was that each one had not two | tus 
pairs of bands to work with, Dinner| How many children Soc Women AF Souly 
bronght them all home, and then came | dont ing, or the daily use’ of Sole 

hi , that no 
f, who can easily 

in nailing the studies | Sina made of 
making ready for the | : Re that tha 

day's work | most frail womar ak ont id or smallest 
ore long some of the daily needs : 1 be saved by 

sh humonity became pressing, | 

and a party was made up to visit the | 
* of the neighborhood—a barn- | 

with drugs and dress goods, 
hardware and groceries, all in one room. 

“ Have you straw hats?" asked the | 

ey v 

a pat 

h ood was an 

Oy ald not 

without i 

ie ¢ 

seeing 

Drunken Stuff, 
Ww many « Hidrell sud wolndt 

Knows what 

arod and = 
Buchu 

in | on 
! talk over canvas and paper, ending 

the Lark's Nest ape 
rak eo, 

next 

Bef {oan trust In! 

! Doe other & 

The engineers of iL 
bridge, New York, say that 

{ cables will last ten centuries, 

lumn, 

0 

the 

Traveling Men 
t hard to keep in good health, owing to 

| th ned change of water, diet and the 
bat they Were | jarring of the cars hese things injure the 

} , while Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver 

Cure is certain to counteract them, 

The clerk was sorry, 

“What! no hats ¥' in a chorus from 

The extreme length of the Denver 
| and Rio Grande railroad will be four 
thousand miles, “71 should like some shoe-buttons,” 
  

These, alas! 
“What! no 

they never kept. 

shoe-buttons?’ in one | 

“Please show ribbons,” | 
spoke up the third. 

The elerk regretted to say that rib | 

me some 

TRADE 

| bons were not in stock. 
“What! no ribbons? cried the] 

chorus, in dismay, 
“ Writing paper, if you please,” cried | 

the fourth, sure that she at least could | 
supply her wants. 

The clerk was embarrassed. Ho began | 
to have a horror of the chorus, and 
hesitated whether he had better slip out | 
of a back door and let his inguisitors | 
find ont for themselves his stock, or| 

whether he had better laugh. He de-| 
cided on the latter just in time, for | 
Peggy began: | 

“1 want some rye flour for sunburn.” 

The man shook his head. 
“ What! no rye flonr 
Clip had been looking about, and see- 

ing potatoes, a thought struck ber, “1 
say, girls,” she began, in eager whis- 
pers, * now we're out herein the woods, 
and no callers, we might eat—onions I” 

«Onions! onions I” whispered one 
and another. ‘Delightful! so we 
will I" 

“I love onions!” cried Clip; and, 
turning to the amused shop keeper, 

added: * Please send us up a bushel.” 
The man laughed, but again he shook 

his head. 
“What! 

" 

“THE GREAT 

DERMARENEDY. 
RHEUHATISH, 

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell 
ings and Sarains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains, 

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frostes 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches. 
No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacoss Ors 

as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its 
claims, 

Directions in Eleven Languages, 

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE. 

A. VOGELER & CO, 
Baltimore, Md., U. 8, A, 

  
no onions? Oh!" and, | 

thoroughly disgusted with the country | 
store, the party went out in search of | 
another, After that, whenever in their | 
rambles, which extended for many miles | 
around, ‘the )y OAMO near to a store, they 
invariably went in and asked for ‘thos 0 
articles, expressing their surprise in | 
chorus as at first, and always ending 
with the demand for onions, which, by | 
the way, they were never able to get in 
that land of farms and gardens, though | 

Mrs. Dunean offered tosend to Portland | 
for them.— Harper's Magazine, 

paper | 

on Jefferson | 

still at work, one at the wheel and the | 

slong eame three Can- | 

ly father, mother and | 

| show, and as he picked up a long strip i 
| of paper the squaw began turning the | 

commenced to spread over the red | 

one howl, accompanied by a jump three | 
When the Indian landed he | 

was as silent as the grave and as straight | 
his | 

| in the general langh from the sidewalk | 
without giving himself away, and with | 4 

| the dignity of a sultan he walked over | Lane 

| marched off with his wounded hand in | 

is made to the case of Mr, George | 

the | 

was cured of a troublesome | 

An ingenious method of secret corre- | 
| spondence with prisoners is what is 

thus forming two thin | 
The secret message is written | 

A eommonplace message | 

the unsuspecting warden into whose | } 

E Zast River | 
great 

Alterative, 

{i © Ary full 

| syphilitic Diseases, Canker, Faintness at 

i of the Nervous System, no medicine 

| we know, to prescribe and use it in their own families, 

| BL, 00D i RIFIER yet placed before the public, 

| free of Draggists or Dr. R, Schiffmann, 8t. HAR rr % 

25 Cents Will Bay 
8 Treatise upon the Horse and bis Diseases. 
Book of 100 pages. Valuable to every owner 
of horses Postage stamps taken, Bent 

| paid by New York Newspaper Union, 150 Worth 
| Breet, New York 

WASHINGTON, nC 
References given W actual clispas 18 

County inthe U. 8, €¢ pandas: 
toh or mode] for op 

€ for serviods Ges 

in nearly 
5 Ra 

| 
! “ Rough on Rats” 
| Ask Droggists for iL Jt clears out mals, mics, 
roaches, bed-bugs, flies, vermin, insects, 15¢ 

The market is flooded with worthless and vile 
amponnds for the rejuvesatio i of the hair, bat 
{AR INE, the great petrole am hair resewer i 

and dressing, as now improved and perfected, 
| still takos the front rank as the best proparstion 

RESCUED FROM DEATIL 
am J. ( of Bomerville, Mass, save Tn 

the fall of 1976 1 was taken with bleeding of the lungs, 

followed by a severe cough. 1lost my appetite and 

flesh, and was confined to my bed, In 18577 I was ad. 
nitted 10 the hospital. The doctors said 1 bad & hole 

my long os big as a half-dallar, Af ope time are. 
| port went around that | was dead, gave up hope, 

but a friend told me of Da. Woataw Hare's Barsan 
vou THE Loses. 1 got a bottle, when, to my surprise, 
1 commenced 10 feel better, and to-day I feel Letter 

than fi F thre vears past. 1 write this hoping every 
| one afflicted with diseased Iungs will take Da Wi 
| Jaa Hat's Baisaw, and be convinced that oon. 
SUMPTION CAN BE CUBED, loan positively say it has 
done more good than all the other medicines | have 
taken since my sickness, 

WARRANTED FOR 34 YEARS 

AND NEVER FAILED 

Te E Croup, Spassns, Disrrh Phobitery and 
Bea Micknoss, Laken internals and ot GOAT NTEED 

| perfectly barmless: aise externally, Cuts, A 
{ a t hroule Kheumatiam, a Sores, Pains in the limbs, 

S00 Chow i 

| VENETIAN LINDMENT y's In. 708148 
E® No une one pg will ever be without it; 

i over 600 physicians ase 1 

| 25 Cents will Buy a Treatise upon the 
| Horse and his Disoases. Book of 100 pages. Valuable 
: to every owner of Borses, Postage stanmgs taken, 
| Bent postpaid by NEW YORE NEWSPAPER UNION, 

130 Worth Streat, New York, 

ughli 

And Wholesale Depat, 
465 FULTON ST, 

BROOKLYN. 

¢ Invalid of America, Import 1 1 hg 
e MOST MARY Fo NAT MAG 

WollD he the SH A” MAG 
CARN EN tay FORM Er pr HE © 

licine, charges FE 

  

THE MARKETS, 

NEW YORK. 
Nat live ot, 

Good to Prime Veals | 

man, without m of diet, « 
nw NONE, noe HrLPLans 

x YOR som PER ; the luessings of Boss are 5 1 oe acing in 

phan prac inly WLAN, 
mend for eifculans, price list and other memoranda 

Adin the hold a of WILSONIA® 
Pe RANENTATIVE REFIRENCES 
Coops. Hom. won Weed, Copamorions lon, Pater 

Fa “ETE 
Temas 

Beof Cattie—Mod 
Calves 

Rieu 

Hog Fees 

lotr Fx. State, good, to fancy 588 '@¢ 7 2 

Wostern, good to fancy 610 @ $35 
No AR fe 1413 

i Nhe, a 140 ser uw 

Pi 98 CY Che 4. B. Host buerchantl, spruce =, 
¥. Fairwoather, (merchant). 8 sauoe 8, 2 
Stigwor {mere Ten . 

ry Otinton Ave. Brooklsm: ‘Colonel Ba 
PE aémhs NX hm Mitchell (trons. 

Mre tw W' cholf SL, Bkiyn. 

ol ‘Wiate . 
Wi stern Mixed 

cuthern: Yellow, |, | 
White State. 

Mixed Western, 
Muodism to Prime. , 

Nao, 1, Eve 

Nate, ISSO... 

Moss, new, 10 export, 18 
Ly 

Rois ® 

Hal 

_— 4. 

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED! 

wHALL'S 
uncsBALSAM 
fires Coprummian olde, Faesto $nenza, 

t og, jb. apd all ers th 
Organs, Ii 1 soothes and 

inflamed 

flere. ud prevents dhe m eo 

k AL sasumption hb a an Penal Ee. 
HA i’ ALs will cure you, eves 

ay nid falls, 

Cyclopedia War. 
The gr at Library of T' niver-al Know 

now completed, large ty pearly 
topics in every Pony of DIE 
about 40 percent. lamer than Ch " Enevelopes 

ia, 10 per cent. larger than Ap 
larger than a AES ets at & In 

  i 

20044 
150 ‘© 2 3 

@ 660 
@ 635 
2 450 

63 @E6% 
560 a 600 
12 @133 

61. @ 67 
3M @ 38 

0 @ WN 

BB ¥ FEVER 

6 00 
525 
4 25 

4, Ground, Ne 1 8priz € 
1. Ha § Duluth. . 
2 Mixed... 

Extra plate and ily. A500 @16 00 

aty 

Extra Prime per bbl 

yr—-Spring Wheat Patonts, 
Mixed and Yollow, 

x xtra White 

Special terms to cinbs, 

$10.000 REWARD x's 'o club aseuts den 
the Jone i 

and August. Send guick ne a a : 
full partioulnrs to AM ERIC AN BOOK: Eh 
Jon B. ALEX, Man ager, 764 Broad way, XNew T: 

Payne's Automatic Ea 

} ~- 
LN 

i Oats 

Rye 4 

Wool a ashed Comb & Delaine 42 5] 
Unwashed © " BN a 

WATERTOWN (MASS) CATTLE MARKET. 
| Boef Cattie--Live weight 

Hogs, Northern. . “hah 

PHILADELPHIA, 
Penn. Ex. Family, good 
No. 2 Red 

Fioar 
Wheat 
Bye 

Corn 
(hats 

650 @ 

1 n (a — ; ‘ 
a Reliable, Durabie and Bean sboal, will 
i“ horse poser wilh M 4 waier Chal 

Engine barrlt, mek automatic C on, 
Rend Tor Liiusteatod Cale age for Information 
Prices. B. W, PAYXE & Soxs Bok 80. Corning, XX. 

IBLE REVISION 
CONTRASTED EDITIONS. 

Contain the (34 and New Versio 
columns, 1 he best and che apest il 
Cd the Bevised New Testament, MT lions of jeoide are 

alting for it. Do not be deceived by the unscTRPD. 
fous publishers of inferigroditdons, See that the ¢ 
you buy contains 1 Ste engravings on tet and 
wood. This is the only Jase 1: ‘pe contrasted edie 
tom, aud wa nix spe oni money selld it 
At Gas Wa» A TED. Sead for circnlars an ~ 
tra terme, Add’sa NATIONAL PUB. CO. Phila. 

$25 Every Day 
Can bo easily made 

‘Well Augers & Drills 
Ore man and one horse We 

Bo Ee Ra 
efron 880 10 $105 dan 
NAN, TIFFIN, OHIO. 

Little Ciant Carden Pump 
Throws stream —ry- n, + Sprin aabias oy indows, Carriages, & eo svete a Ta n oy on't get outof ord 2 

0 3. deityered free ends eh can wae > LIBERAL TERMS TO AGEN 

Stale Yelk nish pr ed 

Yistd ter—Croamery, Extra Pa... 

New York Pull Cream, 
um--Crade ik JON 

Vesting 
Purifies the Blood, Renovates and In- 

vigorates the Whole System. 

ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ARE 

Tonic, Solvent 

and Diuretic. 

xe 

  

wed edition 

Varying ie made exclusively from the juices of 
selon barks, roots and herds, and so 
CORN atrated that it will effectually eradi- 

from the system every taint of Screfula, 
scerofnlons Humaer, Tumers, Cancer, Cans 
cereus Hummer, Eyal pola salt Kheam, 

Lif 
ale 

Bock and Coboutans FER 
LOCH & 

the Stomach, and all discases that arise from im. 
ar ox scintien, Inflammatory and 

Chronic Khenmatism, Neuralgia, Gout aml 
| Reina] Comp aluts, can only be effectually cured 

ug h he blooaa, 
congand Erunl ve Diseases of the Skin, 

ronnie] ples, Blotches, Boils, Teiter, Address H.M.JuxxY,D Hose St. N 
Sealdhend and Ringworm, VEGEIINS has never : ex 
wailed to effect a permanent cure 
For Pains inthe Back, Kidney Complaints, HEAPEST COOKS INTHE 08LD 

| Dropsy, Female Weakness, Leucer sey of England. FY Sug. Liwrstare Tn 
arising from intornal bw and uterine dis- + ge 13mo vols, ize val swotndy abt 
ie (And toneral Debi tay, y RGITINR nots cloth onl: #2. bound. for only #0 ein 

rectly upon the causes of these complaints, It MANHATTAN BOO ¢ 3 “8, 
ivigorates and strengthens the whole alate m, acts SEE wma = RLT0 ror — 

n the secretive organs, allays inflammatio ol . 
s uloeration and regulates the bowels, = TRUTH Z, EA on v5 5 u 
rUntarrh, Dyspepsia, Habliugl Costive« Lett, oslor of w1ed, and 

nen, Paipitation of the Heart, Headache, ran or Tame ally | 
Piles, Nervousness, and General Prostration predicted, with a theaiamt place of meeunr, ad \git 

Sula of Siren Pot. | Marian tw ail set hs ntited, 
Karine, 10 pry Fealfi » has ever 

Al LLEN'S Brain a Fac Nervons Debility & 
such perfect satisfaction as the Vearnxe, 

fe purities the blood, cleanses all of the organs, and 
Weakness of Generative Organs, 81 --all druggists, 

Rend forCircular. Allen's Pharmacy, 313 3 First TN LY. 

hat a 

vel 

PONSOSSOS B controlling power over the nervous 
systen 

The remarkable cures effected by Veaerixe have 
induced many physicians and apothecaries whom ATRIA Sn Fastest. 

=) per ot. National Publ ining : Co iladelphia, Pa. 

YOUNG MEN Various. Earn suoto fi 8 anti, ira 4 
paving offices, Add’s Valentine § Janeen oy 
$6 a week in vour own town. ‘Terms and $5 outfit 

in no Shoe is the best remedy yet discov. 
above diseascs, and is the only reliable 

— 

Vegetine 
PREPARED BY 

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. 

HAY FEVER 
  

Instantly reltove sd by oe + 
man Asthma Cure, 

free, Adds H. Hatrerr& OC Portland, Maine, 
WATCHE Catalogue free. Address, Standen, 

American Wateh Co (Pittsburgh, Pa. 

GUNS Revolvers. Cataogue free. Address, 

Gre: t West Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Ps. 

A WEEK. $12 a day at home easil Costly 
$72 Qutiit free, Add’s Tavs &C sul mad Coptly 

er day at home Samp 8 free, 
$5 to $20 Xdress St INSON &G on Portia. fires. 

w A MONTH—ACENTS W. 80 best 
$I: selling articles NTS WANTED-50 fred, 

rofl? Address Jay Bronsen, be Lroft, Mich, 
oil spidey puwan “oj 8 wioy wou 

— po P vad} wid avs 1, By 0h vq do 0 18 

oS 

Used and approved by the leading PHYSI- 
CIANS of EUROPE and AMERICA, 

The most Valuable 
Family Remedy 
kn 

For the 

oe OUD BURNS, 
RES, CUTS, CHILBLAINS, 

on ce Tee 0; t, Diph 
ATry them. An 25 25d 50 cent sizes of Ol cor moore) 

GRAND MEDAL AT THE PHILADELPHIA EXPOSITION. 
SILVER MEDAL AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION. |    


